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A WORD FROM THE EDITOR

Rangerstop’s Superhero Toy and Comic Con
November 13-15
Sorry for being late but it was a busy month with Deep
Holiday Inn &Suites at Universal Orlando
South Con, Necronomicon, Sppoky Empire, and Hurricane Who.
5905 South Kirkman Road
I am bit behind on a few things. Part of it is because of an
Orlando, Florida 32819
accident I had at the end of September. I had a head on collision
Guest: Johnny Yong Bosch (voice actor)
with another bicyclist. I broke my left wrist, that was operated on
Ruben Langdon (voice actor)
and I had a cast for 4 weeks. I am now getting to the swing of
Dan Southworth (voice actor)
things. Thanks for all the good vbes it helped.
Walter Jones (original Black Power Ranger)
As always I am willing to take any submissions.
And many more, most other Power Rangers
Next month I Worldcon report.
$70 for the weekend, $30 per day
www.rangerstop.com
Events
FANdom Con
November 6-8
Emerald Coast Convention Center
1250 Miracle Strip Parkway SE
Fort Walton Beach, FL 32548
Guests: April Stewart (voice actor)
Josh Grelle (voice actor)
Mike McFarland (voice actor)
Tiffany Grant (voice actor)
and many more
$40 for the weekend, $25 Sat, $15 for Fri & Sun
www.fandomcon.com
Shadocon
November 6-8
Innsbrook
36750 US Highway 19 N
Palm Harbor, FL 34683
Guests: Brittney Karbowski (voice actor)
Jason Marsden (voice actor)
and many more
$55 for the weekend, $30 Sat, $25 for Fri & Sun
http://www.shadocon.com

Birthdays
Dave Ratti– Nov. 24

Nakamacon
November 13-15
Sugar Sands and Suites
20723 Front Beach Rd.
Panama City Beach, FL 32413
Gathering of One Piece fans
Free but donations are encouraged
nakamacon.org
Miami Book Fair
November 15-22 (street fair November 21-23)
Membership rates varies, check website
Notable Guests: Cory Doctorow
Tananarive Due
Paul Levitz
Kelly Link
Scott McCloud
www.miamibookfair.com
Chibi-Pa: Victory
November 13-15
Bonaventure Resort and Spa
250 Racquet Club Road
Weston, FL 33326
Guests: Samantha Inoue-Harte (voice actor)
$40 for the weekend at the door
www.chibapa.com
(Continued on page 2)
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OASFiS People

November OASFiS Calendar
OASFiS Business Meeting
Sunday, November 8, 1:30 PM, Brick and Fire Pasta
and Pizza Parlor (Downtown Orlando, 1621 South Orange
Ave Orlando, Florida 32806). Come join us as we discuss
the Z for Zachariah by Robert C. O’Brien
Sci Fi Light
TBD (check website). .
To contact for more info:
OASFiS Business Meeting
407-823-8715
(Continued from page 1)

Clermont Comic Con
November 22
Clermont Performing Arts Center
3700 S. Highway 27
Clermont, FL 34711
Guests: Glenda Finkelstein (writer)
Mitch Hyman (writer)
Alex Saviuk (comic book artist)
Justin Posnor (comic book artist)
Austin Janowasky (comic book artist)
And others
$10 admission
www.clermontcomiccon.com
Free Play Florida
November 20-22
Doubletree Sea World
10100 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32821
Guests: Billy Mitchell (Donkey Kong champion)
Walter Day (arcade historian)
and others
$50for the weekend, $20 per day
www.freeplayflorida.com
Comic Book Connection
November 21-22
Embassy Suites
9300 Baymeadows Road
Jacksonville, FL 32256
$10 admission per day
thecomicbookconnection.com
OASFiS Meeting 10/18/2015
Officers: Peggy Stubblefield, Kim Darin, Juan Sanmiguel
Members: Deborah Canaday, Hector Hoghlin, Tom Reed
Juan sent a copy of The Moon is a Harsh Mistress to Alexandra
Pierce of the Hugo Awarding Galactic Suburbia
Peggy discussed her trip to Italy and the World Expo. She
discussed looking at bookstores in Italy. There was a
considerable amount of SFF there.

Steve Cole
Susan Cole
Arthur Dykeman
Steve Grant
Mike Pilletere
David Ratti
Juan Sanmiguel
Patricia Wheeler

407-275-5211
stevepcole@hotmail.com
407-275-5211
sacole@mindspring.com
407-328-9565
adykeman@bellsouth.net
352 241 0670
stevegrant@embarqmail.com
mike-sf@webbedfeet.com
407-282-2468
dratti@eudoramail.com
407-823-8715
sanmiguel@earthlink.net
pwheeler222@netzero.net

Any of these people can give readers information about the
club and its functions. To be included in the list call Juan.
people going up against the fantastic and believably winning.
Peggy saw the Goosebumps movie. A good kids and matinee
film. Juan and Kim saw The Martian and it was quite faithful to
the novel. Kim thinks it will be nominated for several Oscars.
Juan thinks The Martian and Mad Max: Fury Road will be on the
Hugo ballot. Juan explained the strengths of the Mad Max: Fury
Road and its relationship to the other films in the series.

Tom explained what was going on in Marvel’s Agents of
SHIELD, The Flash, Heroes Reborn, Mr Robot, Humans.
Juan and Tom disagreed on Heroes Reborn and Mr. Robot. Juan
liked both shows and Tom did not.
Juan discussed the upcoming X-Files mini-series. Most of the
original actors will be coming back. He thinks it will be on in
January.
Juan argued that American TV is going away from the old model
of 20-something episodes a season and going to shorter 10-13
episodes series. This makes some shows tighter.
Juan discussed The Walking Dead shows. Juan had reservations
with Fear the Walking Dead.
OASIS 28 GOH is A. Lee Martinez
OASIS 28 art is being worked on by Tom and Mary-Hanson
Tax exempt forms are still in the works.
Juan discussed Deep South Con. He went to ContraFlow in New
Orleans, 2015 Deep South Con. There are certain things that
have to be done at Deep South Con: give out the Rebel (fan),
Phoenix (pro) and Ruble (humorous) Awards, have a Southern
fandom Confederation meeting, have a Deep South Con site
selection, a panel on history of the con and the history of the con
in con book. Juan thinks OASIS could do Deep South Con

Next book is Z is for Zachariah.
Hector did not like American Gods. He did get into the novel.
Peggy has mixed feelings with Gaiman. Kim did not have time to
finish it, but she liked it. Juan liked that Gaiman has ordinary
Meeting adjourned at 3PM.
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ContraFlow V/Deep South Con 5

Left to right starting at the upper right croner:
ContraFlow Guests of Honor: Seanan McGuire, Julie Dillion, Robert Sawyer,
John Guidry, Les Johnson, and Marc Gunn
A representative of New Orleans Library doing abook discussion, The Red
Skull with cosmic cube, Nomad

Necronomicon

Top row, left to right: Erick Flint, Costumer Cassandra, Belle from Disney’s Beauty and the Beast, a Victorian
Exploerer, Alien.
Bottom Row: A delegation from Nightvale from The Welcome to Nightvale podcast and novel, Mad, Man and a
Blue Box, the winning team of the Necronomicon Trivia Contest
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oversaturated. Some believe that if a Marvel bombs the current
bubble will bursts and some of these comic/multimedia events
will go away or scale down. I am not so sure. If a Marvel film
was going to fail, I thought it would be Ant-Man. Disney/Marvel
seem be doing a good job of quality control. Also since 1977
there has only ben 8 non-SF/Fantasy films that did not win the
Box Office for the year.

October 8, 2015
Dear OASFiSians:
I have fallen behind a little bit, but it is now time to get caught
up. I have issues 334 and 335 of the Event Horizon, so lots to
read and comment on.
334...The Martian movie is still in the theatres, and I hope to go
to it, but I am not holding my breath. More and more, SF movies
just do not appeal to me. Think I have seen and read my fill?
The Martian was strong a film. It was a faithful adaptation of
the novel. Any errors in science came from there. It is a classic
hard SF problem solving story with a modern sensibility. One of
the best films on the year and will be on my Hugo nominating
ballot.
I didn't go to Spokane, and therefore did not have a Hugo vote,
but I had hoped there might not be so many No Awards. I am
very pleased, though, that a fanzine can still win Best Fanzine, to
congrats to Chris Garcia and his editorial team with Journey
Planet. I am afraid I wouldn't know where to look for anything
written by Laura Mixon. No, I didn't watch the Hugo ceremonies
online, although you are right, it's great to be able to do this
through services like Ustream.
Of course the year Journey Planet is one where I did not get a
chance to submit anything. Its my fault though, I missed the
requests for submissions.
If you Google Laura Mixon, you will find the article that was the
basis for her nomination, “A Report on Damage by One
Individual Under Several Names”. One can watch the ceremony
for free with commercials on Ustream.
The number of No Awards was a surprise to me too. Many voted
for it in the categories dominated by Puppy finalists. I tried to be
objective in my reading of the candidates though some nominees
made it difficult with their online screeds. One thing that cme out
was more participation in the process.
335...Lot of cons to go to where you are. Here, not so many, but
about two weeks ago was the Grand Canadian Steampunk
Exposition in Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, and we had the best
time.
We have 57 fannish events in the our state. This includes all
genres (literary, comics, anime, ,media). Some see us as

We're hoping that Larry Smith, his wife and Joni Dashoff are
recuperating well from their driving injuries. That van was wellfilled with display and merchandise.
I heard Larry was able to go to a con and the community has
been very supporting with a successful Go Fund me campaign to
cover medical and vehicle expenses.
All done for now, see you the next time!
Yours, Lloyd Penney.
——Thanks for sending the zines.
I agree that Star Trek: The Next Generation did not really hit its
stride until the third season. At the time, it felt rather oldfashioned, coming out after Hill Street Blues, St. Elsewhere, etc.
raised the standards for dramatic television. I've been watching
the reruns on BBC America and enjoy it more now than I did at
the time. I also agree that Deep Space Nine was better.
David Gerrold mentioned that Roddenberry had stopped
watching television when the series was being made. He was
behind times in modern series structure. I have been listening to
a podcast on all the Trek shows and they have entered into the
third season of Next Generation and its amazing how many good
episodes they had that year.
Best wishes,
Tom Feller
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Spooky Empire

Pictures left to right starting from the top row:
(first row) Maleficent and the Martian Girl (Mars Attacks), Director George A. Romero
(second row) The Scooby gang faces a Sith

Hurricane Who 6

Pictures left to right
(left tor right) The Moment and Rose. Daryl Dixon, Clara, the Doctorand Zoe Herroit, the Master and Missy.

OASFiS
PO Box 323
Goldenrod, FL 32733-0323

Joe Fan
123 Sesame Street
Orlando, FL 32805

